
 
 
 
 

 

Site Survey + Cookie Policy 

This policy sets out how Site Survey Plus Ltd (“we”, “us”, “our”) uses cookies and other similar 

technologies when you access or use our “Site Survey +” mobile and web-based application 

and/or our website (www.sitesurveyplus.com) (“our platform”).  

Cookies are small text files, usually consisting of letters and numbers, that are stored on your 

device by websites or mobile applications that you use.  

We only use cookies that are strictly necessary for the operation of our platform. They include, 

for example, cookies that enable you to log into secure areas of our platform and/or to pay for 

certain services or features available on our platform. 

Please note that certain third parties may also use cookies on our platform strictly for the above 

purposes.  

You can find more information about the individual cookies we and certain third parties use 

and the purposes for which they are used in the table below: 

Cookie Name Purpose 

_pclbc_session 
This cookie is used to store your user session and 

enables you to log in to secure areas of our platform.   

 

_stripe_cid and _stripe_mid These cookies are set on our platform by Stripe, our 

payment services provider. Stripe uses these cookies 

to store session and payment data in order to enable 

you to pay for certain services and features available 

on our platform. 

For more information on the cookies that Stripe sets 

on our platform, please see Stripe’s cookie policy 

available at: https://stripe.com/cookies-policy/legal. 

You can block cookies by activating the setting on your browser that allows you to refuse the 

setting of all or some cookies. However, if you use your browser settings to block all cookies 

(including essential cookies) you may not be able to access all or parts of our platform. 

For more information on cookies, please visit www.allaboutcookies.org.  
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